To furnish insight into correlations of electronic and local structure and photoactivity, arrays of short and long TiO 2 nanotubes were synthesized by electrochemical anodization of Ti foil, followed by thermal treatment in O 2 (oxidizing), Ar (inert) and H 2 (reducing) environments. The physical and electronic structure of these nanotubes were probed with X-ray diffraction (XRD), scanning electron microscopy and synchrotron-based X-ray absorption spectroscopy, and BNL-108391-2015-JA 2 correlated with their photocatalytic properties. The photocatalytic activity of the nanotubes was evaluated by monitoring the degradation of methyl orange under UV-VIS light irradiation.
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Results show that upon annealing at 350 °C all as-anodized amorphous TiO 2 nanotube samples partially transform to the anatase structure, with variations in the degree of crystallinity and in the concentration of local defects near the nanotubes' surface (~ 5 nm) depending on the annealing conditions. Degradation of methyl orange was not detectable for the as-anodized TiO 2 nanotubes regardless of their length. However, the annealed long nanotubes demonstrated detectable catalytic activity, which was more significant with the H 2 -annealed nanotubes than with the Ar-and O 2 -annealed nanotube samples. This enhanced photocatalytic response of the H 2 -annealed long nanotubes relative to the other samples is positively correlated with the presence of a larger concentration of lattice defects (such as Ti 3+ and anticipated oxygen vacancies) and a slightly lower degree of crystallinity near the nanotube surface. These physical and electronic structural attributes impact the efficacy of visible light absorption; moreover, the increased concentration of surface defects is postulated to promote the generation of hydroxyl radicals and thus accelerate the photodegradation of the methyl orange. The information obtained from this study provides unique insight into the role of the near-surface electronic and defect structure, crystal structure and the local chemical environment on the photocatalytic activity and may be employed for tailoring the materials' properties for photocatalysis and other energyrelated applications.
I. INTRODUCTION
Titanium dioxide (TiO 2 ) nanotubes have attracted significant attention due to their potential application in photocatalysis [1] [2] [3] , gas sensing [4] [5] [6] and dye-sensitized solar cells [7] [8] [9] [10] . In particular, electrochemically-synthesized ordered arrays of TiO 2 nanotubes with a large surface area are promising photocatalysts for degradation of selected organic compounds in wastewater and for hydrogen generation via water splitting [1] [2] [3] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . The photoreactivity of TiO 2 nantoube arrays is influenced by their morphology (e.g. tube length and diameter), electronic structure (such as band gap or local bonding environment) and their crystallinity, all of which may be modified via control of the synthesis parameters (e.g. electrolyte components and the applied voltage) [13] [14] [15] [16] and post-synthesis annealing conditions (such as nature of the annealing gas, annealing rate and temperature range) 12, [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . The enhanced photocatalytic capacity of TiO 2 nanotube arrays as compared to that of thin films and nanoparticles is attributed to the nanotubes' geometrically-ordered porous architecture, larger surface area and longer charge carrier lifetime 1, 2, [24] [25] [26] . A thorough understanding of the fundamental property-functionality relationships of TiO 2 nanotubes is critical for engineering the structure and optimizing the photocatalytic activity of TiO 2 nanotubes and similar nanostructures [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] . Effects of temperature, gas pressure and impurities on the concentration of bulk defects in the TiO 2 structures are reported elsewhere, 29 and the approaches to alter the defect structure, such as high-pressure hydrogen treatment 30 and annealing in CO at elevated temperatures up to 600 ºC 31 , to advance the biosensing capability of TiO 2 nanostructures. However, the relationships between the electronic structure, local order, surface defects and crystallinity, specifically in the near-surface region (~ 5 nm), and their effect on the catalytic activity of ordered TiO 2 nanotubes have not been well studied nor clarified to date.
In this study, arrays of short (0.2 μm) and long (25 μm) TiO 2 nanotubes are electrochemically synthesized in aqueous and non-aqueous electrolytes, respectively, and are then subjected to thermal treatment in O 2 (oxidizing), Ar (inert) and H 2 (reducing) flowing gas atmospheres at 350 °C to induce crystallization. The morphology and crystal structure of these nanotubes are investigated using X-ray diffraction (XRD) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) techniques. Synchrotron-based X-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS) is carried out at the 
II. EXPERIMENTAL SET UP AND METHODOLOGY

A. Synthesis and processing of nanotubes
B. Characterization of nanotubes
The nanotube morphology in the as-anodized and annealed states was examined with field-emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM, Hitachi S4800). The crystal structure of (with higher energy). The position of the L 3 -e g peak was determined as the average value between the e g(a) and e g(b) positions.
C. Evaluation of the nanotube photocatalytic activity
The photocatalytic activity of the TiO 2 nanotubes was investigated via monitoring the 
III. RESULTS
A. Microstructure and crystal structure
Cross-sectional and pore-side SEM images of the as-anodized and annealed TiO 2 nanotube arrays are shown in Figure 1 
B. Ti L 3,2 -edge x-ray absorption spectra
A comparison of the Ti L 3,2 -edge XAS spectra of the TiO 2 nanotubes with those of the reference oxides (anatase, rutile and Ti 2 O 3 ) is presented in Figure 3 . These spectra possess two weak pre-edge features (456 -457.8 eV) followed by series of peaks at higher energies. The Ti L 3 , 2 -edge spectra indicate transitions from the Ti 2p 3/2 (L 3 -edge) and 2p 1/2 (L 2 -edge) energy states to the unoccupied Ti 3d states that are modified by spin-orbit interactions and correlation effects [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] . Further, the unoccupied Ti 3d band is split into t 2g and e g subbands by the crystal-field interaction [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] . The XAS peak features and intensity ratios noted in the Ti L 3 -edge e g doublet reveal information on the structure, including the local (angstrom-level) structure 35, 36 , the medium-range (~ 1 nm) structure and the long-range crystallographic order [40] [41] [42] [43] in the nearsurface region of the nanotubes. Quantitative information is extracted from the Ti L 3,2 -edge of the annealed TiO 2 nanotubes based on the peak positions and intensities summarized in Table 1 . Annealing the nanotubes in Ar or H 2 resulted in a 0.1 eV shift in position of Ti L 3 -t 2g absorption peak as compared to those of the as-anodized and O 2 -annealed nanotubes, Figure 3 and Table 1 , although the difference in this peak position is within the beamline resolution. The observed differences in the Ti L 3 -t 2g peak positions (0.1 eV) in the spectra of standard reference anatase and rutile are in accordance with results from earlier high-resolution XAS studies 40 . The
Ti L 3,2 -t 2g and e g absorption peaks and peaks within the 465 -480 eV energy range of both short and long nanotubes sharpen upon annealing and resemble those of the anatase structure, as shown in Figure 3 . Further, comparison of the XAS spectra of the long nanotubes annealed in Ar at two different temperatures (300 °C and 350 °C, Figure 3 ) implies that the annealing temperature is a critical factor in the amorphous-to-anatase transformation.
The Ti-e g peak exhibits a distinct doublet structure in the spectra of the annealed short nanotubes (for all annealing atmospheres) and of O 2 -annealed long nanotubes. The shape of the e g peak in the Ti L 3,2 -edge spectrum may be considered as a determining "fingerprint" for various 40 , the overall intensity of Ti-e g peak of the amorphous TiO 2 nanotubes is higher than that characterizing the Ti-e g peaks of reference anatase and rutile; upon annealing the nanotubes, the intensity ratio of Ti-e g doublet peaks (I eg(a) /I eg(b) ) decreases and approaches the value of reference anatase. The e g doublet peak intensity ratios in the Ti L 3 -edge spectra of all annealed nanotubes approach that of the reference anatase, indicating that their local structure, and medium-and long-range order are similar to those of the anatase structure.
C. O K-edge X-ray absorption spectra
Complementary structural information concerning the TiO 2 nanotubes is obtained from the O K-edge X-ray absorption spectra comprised of two groups of peaks, 
D. Photocatalytic activity of TiO 2 nanotubes
The photocatalytic activity of the as-anodized (amorphous) and annealed (crystalline) 
IV. DISCUSSION
This study has two main outcomes: (I) clarification of the influence of the annealing gas on the local structure, degrees of medium-and long-range order, and the density of the structural defects in the near-surface region of the TiO 2 nanotubes; and (II) correlation between these annealing-induced changes and the near-surface electronic structure of the nanotubes. The latter 
V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The photocatalytic activity of the TiO 2 nanotubes was monitored by the degradation of methyl orange in contact with the nanotubes. The photocatalytic activity of crystalline nanotubes was the highest in H 2 -annealed nanotube sample, somewhat lower for the Ar-annealed nanotubes, and significantly lower for the nanotubes annealed in O 2 . XAS characterization of the e g peak in Ti L 3 -edge and the O K-edge reveals a distortion in the local symmetry and confirms long-rang order in the near-surface region of the nanotubes. Compared with H 2 or Ar annealing atmospheres, O 2 provides a more effective annealing environment to reduce local surface defects (Ti 3+ and O vacancies), which enhances the local structure and long-range crystallinity in both short and long nanotubes. In addition to the correlation between nanotube crystallinity and photoactivity, the presence of these local defects is also decisive in the enhancement of the photocatalytic activity. The relatively higher concentration of local defects near the H 2 -annealed long TiO 2 nanotube surface is hypothesized to contribute to an enhanced visible light absorption and conversion. In addition, these effects are thought to increase the production of hydroxyl radicals and lead to an increased photocatalytic activity. Clarification of these structure/property/functionality correlations demonstrates that the photocatalytic activity of TiO 2 nanotubes may be controlled by tailoring the crystallinity, the concentration of surface local defects, and the electronic structure of TiO 2 nanotubes via post-synthesis processing. 
